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Tayside Contracts beat off stiff competition from the cream of Scotland’s green
businesses to take the winners title in the Product Category of the 2008 Vision
in Business for the Environment of Scotland (VIBES) awards, for the development
of Tayset® .
The award was presented at the awards ceremony in Edinburgh by the Minister
for Environment, Michael Russell MSP at which he said “The Scottish
Government recognises and encourages green innovation in business.  The
role which business can play will be essential in meeting our ambitious targets
on reducing Scotland’s carbon emissions and help move us towards becoming
a zero waste society.”
“Today’s winners are making a valuable contribution to those goals and setting
an example to others. Environment commitments can result in economic
success and during the downturn I would urge business to look at how going
green could help through potential difficulties.”

                                                                       Iain Waddell, Tayside Contracts Managing Director said “This is the second
time Tayside Contracts has won a VIBES award since they were established in 2000, the first being in 2001 for the reed bed
system which we developed to treat gully waste.  As far as I know we are the only organisation to have won two awards and this
clearly demonstrates that we are at the forefront in the development of new environmentally friendly and sustainable systems and
processes which will help to protect the world we live in.”

Tayside Contracts Wins Top Environmental Award at VIBES 2008

Great news was anounced in March 2009 when Tayside Contracts finally signed
up for a multimillion £ contract to clean schools in Angus.  The contract worth
nearly £10 million over 30 years is for cleaning the new schools which are being
built and operated on a Public Private Partnership (PPP) arrangement by Robertson
Education (Angus) Ltd for Angus Council. Tayside Contracts will act as a
subcontractor to Robertson Facilities Management Ltd (RFM) who are providing
the FM package for these schools.  The schools which will all be commissioned
by April 2009 comprise 6 primaries and 1 secondary.
·  Woodside Primary, Carnoustie        ·  Whitehills Primary, Forfar
·  Carlogie Primary, Carnoustie           ·  Langlands Primary, Forfar
·  Burnside Primary, Carnoustie          ·  Carnoustie High
·  Strathmore Primary, Forfar
The cleaning unit has actually been undertaking the cleaning work at the new
schools as they have opened on a phased basis over the past 18 months.  However
the signing of the contract documents had been delayed by some legal
technicalities.   Ian Shepherd, head of the negotiating team which concluded the
deal, paid tribute to the employees involved in securing the deal.  “Without the hard
work and resoluteness of our people throughout the 4 year negotiating period this deal would not have been done.  In fact there
were many times throughout this period the deal was on shaky ground but the fortitude of the team won through.”
“It is magnificent news for Tayside Contracts and the Cleaning unit in particular to have secured this contract in competition with
the private sector as part of the Government’s flagship programme of public/private initiatives.”
“Winning this contract, which is the second one secured after the Dundee PPP schools contract, maintains and further strengthens
the solid workload base for the Cleaning unit.  This contract has the potential for high default penalties but I am confident that the
employees within the Cleaning unit will rise to the challenge and keep delivering their normal excellent service.”
“In fact the Cleaning unit has built up a very good working relationship with RFM to date in providing the cleaning so far in both
contracts together with a reputation as an excellent service provider.”  “I am hopeful that this reputation and record will aid us in
securing future contracts”.

Iain Waddell with Grant Milne

Angus Milne Head of Finance, Iain Waddell MD
and Ian Shepherd Head of Facilities Services

Tayside Contracts ‘Sign Up’ New Multimillion £ Contract
- By Ian Shepherd, Head of Facilities Services
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Each day in the press there seems to be more bad news associated with the credit
crunch,   when will it end?  We should not think we are isolated from it as it will affect all
of us.  As I said in my January team brief it is essential that we look at ways to become
more efficient, to look at all of our processes from the sharp end where we deliver services
to the public, school children, the Councils etc. through to the support services needed
to ensure that the organisation can function.

However, becoming more efficient doesn’t mean cutting corners or reducing the quality
of the services we provide.  Indeed in many cases improving our processes can actually
improve the quality of the services we provide through driving out waste.

During 2009 we intend to focus on looking at how we can be more efficient as this will be
the best way in which we can prepare ourselves to navigate the challenges we will face
in the years to come.   At times like this it is worthwhile reviewing how we have faced
previous challenges and remember some of the successes we have had.   You will see
in this edition of TARGET that we have produced a timeline from when we were established
in 1996 to the present, detailing some of the key successes which Tayside Contracts
and our employees have had.

There are two successes which I would like to select out of the long list of achievements.
The first is our two VIBES awards, (a national environment award which has been on the
go for ten years).  The first in 2001 for the development of our reed bed gulley treatment
system and the second in 2008 for the development of Tayset®, our cold mix road paving
system.  The second is the School Chef of the Year competition.  Over a ten year period
Tayside Contracts cooks have won the UK national award once, and the North of England
and Scottish final five times.  This year Alison Sinclair has already won the Scotland and
North of England heat and we wish her well for the UK National final in Sheffield in May.

The common theme of all our successes are our employees and I am sure that by all
continuing to work together, we will continue to proactively face the current challenges
and be successful for many years to come.

TayCard Update - By Ed Middleton (Network Support Officer)

Tayside Contracts Wins Top
Environmental Award at Vibes 2008
Tayside Contracts “Sign Up” New
Multimillion £ Contract

Grapevine
TayCard Update

Team Cleaning Challenge Award
 APSE - Best Practice in Action
New Ford Fiesta Vans

Winter Provision (Fairmuir)
Thank You (Dunkeld)
Thank You (Perth and Kinross)

Looking Forward to Lean Times

   Annual Employee Survey 2008

  Annual Employee Survey 2008 (Contd)

Tayside Contracts School Chef
of the Year 2008/09

Farmhouse Breakfast

A90 Snabs to Star Farm Lane Rental
Contract

“Safety’s No Fool”

School Catering - Delivering Change in a
Challenging Environment
Claire Nixon - Food and Nutrition
Co-ordinator
Claire Wallace - Hygiene Controller

Sudoku

January 2009 saw the 7th edition of the TayCard corporate discount scheme published,
a copy of which you should have recently received. The scheme, now in it’s 4th successful
year, has gone from strength to strength bringing a variety of offers and discounts across
Tayside and beyond. The scheme has grown considerably as the launch issue had 53
offers over 34 pages and has grown to a whopping 113 offers over 64 pages!

TayCard membership has grown, with the addition of our NHS Tayside colleagues, sitting
at around 48,000 members.  You can browse through the latest offers using the handy
pocket guide and through the TayCard website at www.taycard.com.  Detailed
information about each of the benefits is available, along with a section featuring all the
latest offers and new ones too late for publishing in the magazine.  A link is available on
the website to allow you to sign up for the TayCard newsletter, by entering a few details
you will receive regular emails highlighting new offers and exciting competitions.

Remember to carry your Taycard membership with you
as you will need to show it at the point of sale to receive
your discount. Retail staff at participating outlets
should be briefed and be well aware of how the scheme
works. If you encounter any problems using your
TayCard please let us know by calling Ed Middleton
on 01382 834007, emailing taycard@tayside-
contracts.co.uk  or by calling Community Information
Support on the number listed in the current magazine. 
If you have still to receive your TayCard membership
or the latest issue of the magazine please contact
your supervisor in the first instance.

Cleveland Potash Mines

Winning Team gives to Charity

APSE Finalist

Grant Milne Leaving Presentation

Jock MacRae Retires

Shona Hamilton on Maternity Leave
David Kennedy Retires

Clare Hart - Bungee Jump for Charity



3Team Clean Challenge Award - By Margaret Davidson, Area Cleaning Services Manager, Dundee

In 2008 Asset Skills (The Sector Skills Council) sponsored a “Cleaning
Challenge Competition” inviting teams from all public and private
organisations all over Scotland to take part in group and individual
challenges against each other to establish the best cleaners in Scotland.

The Team Clean Challenge Award cermony was held in the Isle of Skye
Hotel, Perth on 3 December 2008 where our Cleaning team of four were
runners up for the award.

The challenge was for four individual members of staff, working as a
team, to clean an area, comprising of a very untidy corridor, an office,
with lots of paper left lying about, on and under the desks, with dirty
cups, dirty bin etc, and a toilet with blood spillage.

The clean was to be carried out within a three hour period with the manager,
Rachel Laing carrying out a risk assessment and instructing the supervisor
on the tasks.

The supervisor Lorraine Cussick, had then to brief the cleaners on the tasks,
making sure they understood what was being asked of them and then set
them a time limit to complete the tasks.

Our cleaners, Margaret and Evelyn then had to carry out the cleaning of the
areas under the watchful eye of three assessors, whilst coping with
disturbances, time limits, new equipment and chemicals.

Just a typical day for cleaning staff everywhere.  Rachel won the Best Manager
trophy for Tayside Contracts.  Well done Rachel and well done ladies for a
sterling performance under very difficult conditions.

Association for Public Service Excellence (APSE)
Healthy Community Accolades 2008 - Best Practice in Action
- By Margaret Davidson, Area Cleaning Services Manager, Dundee

I submitted a presentation to APSE entitled Best Practice in Action and we were one of six
Local Authorities shortlisted for an award.  Other councils listed were, East Ayrshire Council,
Midlothian Council and North Lanarkshire Council.

Rachel, winner of Best Manager, receiving her
trophy from Chair of Asset Skills (Scotland)

Lorna Clark, Cleaner in Charge, Menzieshill HS, Dawn Killean, Cleaning Services Manager
and I attended the award ceremony on 6 November 2008 in the Dunkeld Hotel where on the
night, Tayside Contracts was announced as the winner for Outstanding Achievement in Building
Cleaning.

Menzieshill HS was recognised through winning a BICS Award in 2008 and awarded an APSE
award based on the high standards Menzieshill HS team achieve throughout the year.

The build up to the announcement was very exciting and to be seen as being the best in
Scotland was very gratifying.  Once again our congratulations go to Menzieshill cleaning

      staff  for their contribution to helping Tayside Contracts achieve “Best Practice in Action”.Lorna Clark & Margaret Davidso

Tayside Contracts has taken delivery of seven new Ford
Fiesta vans which are being used by the Cleaning
Supervisors throughout the Tayside area.

The Fiestas are the first of these vans on the fleet and
were specifically chosen because of their size and the
economy that they offer.  The feedback to date has been
very positive.

The picture shows the three vans based in Dundee with (left to right) Margaret Davidson, Rachel Laing  and Margaret Walsh.

Rachel Laing, Lorraine Cussick,
Margaret Robertson, and Evelyn Duncan with

 Sharon Donnelly, Senior Civil Servant, Scottish Executive

New Ford Fiesta Vans - Bob Ritchie, Transport Services Manager

In 2008 Asset Skills (The Sector Skills Council) sponsored a “Cleaning
Challenge Competition” inviting teams from all public and private
organisation all over Scotland to take part in group and individual
challenges against each other to establish the best cleaners in Scotland.

The Team Clean Challenge Award ceremony was held in the Isle of Sky
Hotel, Perth on 3 December where our Cleaning team of four were runners
up for the award.

The challenge was for four individual members of staff, working as a
team, to clean an area comprising of a very untidy corridor, an office,
with lots of paper left lying about, on and under the desks, with dirty
cups, dirty bin etc and a toilet with blood spillage.

The clean was to be carried out within a three hour period with the manager,
Rachel Laing carrying out a risk assessment and instructing the supervisor
on the tasks.

The supervisor Lorraine Cussick, had then to brief the cleaners on the tasks,
making sure they understood what was being asked of them and then set
them a time limit to complete the tasks.

Our cleaners, Margaret & Evelyn then had to carry out the cleaning of the
areas under the watchful eye of three assessors, whilst coping with
disturbances, time limits, new equipment and chemicals.

Just a typical day for cleaning staff everywhere.  Rachel won the Best Manager
trophy for Tayside Contracts.  Well done Rachel and well done ladies for a
sterling performance under very difficult conditions.
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 I  would like to add something to feed back to the Council.....since they probably only hear complaints!
As someone who drives from one side of Scotland to the other, I would like to pass along my appreciation
for how well Perth and Kinross take care of the roads in bad weather.  I will often hear people on the
radio complaining about the roads in their own area of Scotland and how the gritters have not been
out, whereas I know the truck went past my house at 6:00 in the morning.  My impression is that this
varies greatly across Scotland, and that we are well taken care of by the Council gritters.  I have often
listened to the radio as I am leaving in the morning and wondered why everyone in other areas of
Scotland are complaining about the conditions, and then reached roads that are in much worse
condition.  So could you pass my thanks along to the roads crew — I especially appreciated the extra
grit on the icy corkscrew brae down into Dunkeld this morning!

Thank You (2) – By Councillor Ian Miller, Leader of the Council (Perth and Kinross)

I am writing on behalf of the Administration members of the Council to congratulate and thank
your staff who have been involved in winter maintenance activities this winter, particularly
during the recent spate of inclement weather.

My members were unanimous in applauding the commitment and effort shown by both the
Tayside Contracts and Council staff during that period.  In my capacity as Leader of the
Council, I would like you to pass on our congratulations to all of your staff for keeping our
roads clear and Perth and Kinross moving.  The Administration acknowledges that this is not
an easy exercise but one which has been carried out to a high standard across the Council area.  I would be pleased if you would
pass our thanks and congratulations on to everyone involved in delivering such a good service to the people of Perth and Kinross.

    Dundee Operations (Fairmuir) – Winter Provision – By Dougie McKay, Road Maintenance Partnership Manager

This year, the perception has been that we have been experiencing a “hard” winter when in reality the winter experienced is that
which was common place only 3–4 years ago.  It is surprising, after marginal winters of the last three years, how people forget
what we used to experience as the norm.

Winter maintenance in Dundee is operated by a front line service of 13 gritters to
cover carriageway priority and back up routes.  In addition there is also a nightshift
gritter available to cover prescribed routes during the night between nine in the evening
and five in the morning. We also have 20 mini ploughs which cover priority footway
routes and back ups over the entire city.  Provision is also made to treat remote
footpaths with 20 hand barrows and these are deployed where and when required.
Finally there are 635 grit bins across the city which are serviced as and when required.
In all there are approximately 108 men involved in winter maintenance throughout the
winter period from late October to early April.

During the recent snow event between Thursday 12  February and Saturday 15 February 2009 all of the above resources were
utilised to ensure the road network around Dundee was available for use.  During the continued heavy snowfall on Thursday the
12th, gritters were continually clearing the priority routes in Dundee from seven in the morning till nine in the evening, with two
nightshift gritters deployed for the remainder of the night.  Footway mini ploughs also operated between these hours. Thanks go
out to all Tayside Contracts and Dundee Contract Services employees who are involved annually in keeping the roads free of ice
and snow and in particular the efforts and commitment during the last snow event in Mid February.  Salt was in short supply all
over the UK this year, but Tayside Contracts managed to secure enough supplies to keep us going.  Dundee City salt usage from
April 2008 to January 2009 was 6,500 tonnes.

Winning Team gives to Charity - By Dave Gillies, Works Manager (West)

One of the winning teams of the Perth and Kinross
Council’s Securing the Future Awards recently took
part in a charity team building day using their winning
prize money.

The Roads and Lighting Defects Kaizen team recently
presented a cheque for £1,194.65 towards the
Macmillan Cancer Support’s Perth and Kinross Appeal
for a Palliative Care Unit scheduled to open for patients
in 2010.

The team raised the money by taking part in sponsored “zip slide” and “leap of faith” at the Crieff Hydro Leisure Resort.  The team
won the Promoting Sustainability Gold Award at the award ceremony held in May 2008.  The team was formed by staff from the
Council’s Road Service and Tayside Contracts and undertook a Kaizen Blitz that has resulted in a more responsive, efficient and
sustainable approach to defect repairs.

Thank You (1) - From Ms Freeman near Dunkeld
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In the last issue of TARGET, I
outlined how we were applying
for funding to introduce ‘Lean’
techniques into work activities
within the Construction
Division.
Things have moved on since
October and we now have a 30
month Knowledge Transfer
Partnership project approved
and part funded by the
Technology Strategy Board.  A
collaboration agreement has
been entered into with the
University of Dundee and an
Associate has been appointed.  At this point I would like to welcome Laura Dysart who was appointed as the Project Associate
in January and although employed by the University, she will be located within the Estimating Section at Contacts House.  Laura
attended Menzieshill High School, Dundee then studied Product Design and Business Management at The University of Strathclyde
so she is well placed in bringing together improvement initiatives.
Best Value
As a major service provider to the three constituent Councils we are always looking to improve on quality and value to our
customers.  “Lean Thinking” will introduce the process improvements to help us become more competitive and through time
optimise ‘Best Value’ in to all aspects of service delivery.  Most of the focus of this project will concentrate on helping teams
improve at a practical level on sites but the process will also lead us to looking at management processes as well as interaction
with customers and suppliers.
Out And About
For the first few months Laura will be out and about meeting operational teams, gathering data from throughout the area and then
working closely with individual teams to improve selected processes.  She will be supported by Professor Malcolm Horner and
Steve Ward from the University’s Civil Engineering department and by Steven Allan and myself within the Construction Division.
Laura told me last week that she may on occasions get out and about and ‘get her hands dirty’ spending time working with the
squads on site so that she can fully appreciate at first hand what issues they have and then use this experience to assist the
improvement process.
Can You Help
In the meantime Laura would like to hear from Construction employees who have any suggestions for improvements (large or
small) be it the way we manage work, a better method of doing a task or reducing waste. Tel (01382) 834063 or email
(laura.dysart@tayside-contracts.co.uk).

Cleveland Potash Mines - By Garry Mitchell, Project Manager

In early December Ewan Duncan, Elaine Brown and Garry Mitchell along with members of Angus Councils Roads, Ian Cochrane
and Douglas Hill were invited down to Cleveland Potash to tour the potash mine at Boulby near Whitby.

The mine is 1300m deep and goes out under the North
Sea for over 12kms.  The purpose of their business is
to mine and extract Potash (a main constituent in the
making of fertilizers) from a seam of Potash Ore which
lies above a thick bed of Rock Salt.   The mine
produces up to 2.6 million tones of Potash Ore each
year and up to 1 million tonnes of Rock Salt.

The Potash Ore is a relatively weak rock and access
roads need to be mined through the stronger Rock Salt
in order to give access to the Potash workings.  The
primary sellable product is the Potash with the Rock
Salt being the “By-product”.   When the Potash is
extracted from the Ore, the waste materials, which
comprise of clay and salt, are disposed of back to the
sea which avoids the need for surface waste heaps.

The Potash Ore is mined for five days each week.  The remaining two days are given over to mining the Rock Salt to form the
access roads.  It is this salt that is then sold into the de-icing market.   This is the first time that Angus Council have used this
salt.  Over the last number of years, white marine salt from Spain has been the main source but with the long delivery times and
the exchange rate of the pound to the Euro, an alternative supply has been looked to give better value for the rate payers.  Angus
Council in a typical year use in the region of 14,000 tonnes of salt.

From Left to Right, Ewan Duncan, Profesor Malcolm Horner, Laura Dysart and Steve Allan

Rock Salt being mined, creating access road for Potash extraction

Looking Forward to Lean Times – By Ewan Duncan, Works Manager (East)



The third annual Tayside Contracts employee survey was carried out in November 2008, as part of the culture towards Making
Excellence Happen.  The survey was conducted to:-

· Establish the extent to which the values and performance measures we aspire to were understood and embedded into
day to day work by Tayside Contracts employees.

· Engage with all of our employees and afford everyone the opportunity to make a contribution towards shaping our culture.

· Enable future resources to be targeted on the highest priority issues and employee concerns.

· Provide a benchmark against which to track changes from the views expressed in the 2007 survey and establish an
action plan for implementation of the key issues arising from 2008 survey.

Following the 2007 survey presentations to corporate, senior and operational management, along with a number of employees,
were held to discuss specific issues arising and establish an action plan. The survey was also reviewed and revised in accordance
with the feedback received, which included introducing a Polish translation of the survey to reflect our growing number of Polish-
speaking employees.

All Tayside Contracts employees were invited to complete the 2008 survey either through email/internet access or manually at a
time that was convenient such as chargehand meetings, break times or pre-set time allocated aside for completion.  In total 856
responses were received from a total of 2388 invitations, a response rate of 36% (7% down on the 2007 survey). Further analysis
of the response rates indicate that the views of employees have been well represented across the organisation although there were
variations according to locations.

The graph below illustrates the percentage of surveys returned by Unit/Division in relation to the number of employees in each
Unit/Division with a comparison against the 2007 responses.

The survey results present a comprehensive picture of how you view Tayside Contracts, its future, its management, your working
environment and how you think we live up to our commitments to customers and society.

The response rate ensures that the results are a reliable guide as to what our employees consider to be the positive aspects of our
culture and, most importantly, it helps us to identify the aspects where we need to improve if we are to achieve our objectives.

The survey results will assist in providing a benchmark against which to track future changes and improvements, demonstrating
evidence which contributes towards both Investors in People and Making Excellence Happen.

Annual Employee Survey 2008 - By Susie Boffey, Training and Development Adviser6



Response Analysis (Unit by Unit)
The graph below illustrates the comparison between the 9 sections from 2007 to 2008 survey for individual Units, indicating in
blue where positive responses have increased and in red where positive responses have decreased.

• Catering has seen a significant increase in all 9 sections compared to the 2007 survey, particularly in respect of “How my
Performance is Recognised”, which increased by 14%.

• Disappointingly Street Lighting has shown a decrease in positive responses within all 9 sections, whilst Transport has shown
the most significant reduction of all Units in respect of Sections 3,4,7 and 9.

What happens now?
Tayside Contracts recognises that the key issues identified by the survey must be addressed.   A report will be submitted to the
Tayside Contracts Joint Committee in May 2009 highlighting the top level findings of the survey.
Further analysis of the findings will enable Action Plans to be developed for each Unit/Division to address issues specific to
particular areas.  Further information regarding the survey and how the issues raised will be addressed will be communicated via
team briefings and other management/employee communications.

The Next Annual Employee Survey
The next Annual Employee Survey will be conducted towards the end of 2009 and I would urge all of you to participate.  If you have
any suggestions as to how we can improve the survey or make it easier for you to respond please contact Susie Boffey at
(susie.boffey@tayside-contracts.co.uk) or on 01382 834008.

Response Analysis (Organisation)

The table below illustrates a breakdown of responses to each of the 9 sections in the employee survey, with responses of Agree/
Strongly Agree being favourable responses to positive statements/questions and Disagree/Strongly Disagree being unfavourable
responses with comparison from 2008 to 2007.

• Overall, the positive responses have decreased slightly from 58% to 55% in 2008.  However, this is as a result of a 3%
increase in ‘neutral’ responses and there is no increase in the number of negative responses, which remains at 18%.

 • The percentage of employees who have indicated that they are happy to be working for Tayside Contracts remains
encouragingly high at 70%.

• It is disappointing to note a significant decrease in employee satisfaction with communication within Tayside Contracts.

7
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Alison attended  the
Metropolitan College,
Tyne and Wear, moving
onto The North East and
Scotland Regional Final in February 2009.

Alison produced a two course meal in 1.5 hours within the required
nutrient standards, at a cost of £1.10 per person.  Alison prepared and
served the menu that got her through to the Regional Final and she
wowed the judges with her menu which included Campfire Sausages,
served on a Creamy Mashed Potato, accompanied by Diamond Shaped
Carrots and Broccoli Florets followed by Berrylicious, a Strawberry and
Oatmeal Shortcake
served with Raspberry
Sundae.  The judging

panel included a LACA member, a local chef, a dietician and one 11year old boy and
girl from a local primary school.

The chair of judges complimented each contestant on their high standards of hygiene,
organisational and cooking skills and the excellent quality of food which was produced.
Alison’s innovative skills and flare were rewarded when she was announced the
winner of the Regional Final for 2009.

The Catering team are delighted and very proud of Alison’s achievements. This is
Tayside Contracts fourth and second consecutive year to reach the National Final.
We wish Alison every success in the National School Chef of the Year Final which
will take place in May in Sheffield.

     Tayside Contracts School Chef of the Year 2008/2009
     - By Carol Haxton, Assistant Area Catering Manager

The Tayside Contracts School Chef of the Year Competition for 2008 took place in
November at the University of Abertay.  Three school cooks took part in this hotly
contested round, Alison Macrury, Cook in Charge at Sidlawview Primary School, and
Ian Davidson, Cook in Charge at Grove Academy, (Dundee City) as well as Alison
Sinclair, Cook in Charge at Inchture Primary School, (Perth and Kinross).  Alison
Sinclair was the successful winner of the local heat, and  represented Tayside
Contracts in the North of England and Scotland Regional Final in February.  To add to
the usual “day of the competition” excitement, the day’s events were covered by
STV.  Each contestant was filmed while working in the kitchen, and Alison was
interviewed after the presentation of prizes.

Farmhouse Breakfast
A Healthy Way to Start the Day
 - By June Dudley, Area Catering Manager (Perth)

Farmhouse Breakfast week took place at Letham
Primary, North Muirton Primary, Tulloch Primary,
Rattray Primary and Royal School of Dunkeld.

Children enjoyed a week of tasty breakfasts with new
recipes to set them up for the day.

APSE Finalist  - By Ann McCrorie, Area Catering Manager (Dundee)

Iain Waddell & Alison Sinclair

Tayside Contracts Dundee Catering Unit put
forward a submission to the Association for
Public Service Excellence (APSE) Awards
for “Outstanding Achievement in Catering”
which took us to the final, based on our
achievements in Dundee Secondary
Schools.  During 2007/08 we were faced with
introducing the Hungry for Success
legislation in all the Secondary Schools in
Dundee with a 10p increase in the meal price.

We set up a working party which involved the management team, two
Unit Supervisors and our client, to look at innovative ideas on how to
meet the legislation without driving the pupils out the gates to the shops.
The working party came up with introducing six Meal Deals demonstrating
that if a pupil bought a meal deal they actually saved money over buying
the items separately.  We communicated with pupils, head teachers
and parents informing them of the changes and the reason for it.  We
launched the new service in Craigie High in August 2007 and then rolled
it out to the other Secondary Schools after the October break.  In the
School year we increased our numbers by 3% which was against a
falling school roll of 6.28%.

Ann McCrorie & Susan Findleton
with APSE Certificate

Dunkeld Primary
School
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On 23 January 2009, Grant Milne our Quarry Manager left us after 14 years
service to join Leith’s as their Production Director.

The call of being in charge of 14 quarries with his new employer covering all of
Scotland as opposed to Tayside Contracts 2 quarries, along with a substantial
pay rise, was ultimately stronger than Grant’s obvious loyalty to Tayside Contracts.

At a gathering of colleagues and friends Iain Waddell, Managing Director
presented Grant with a cheque with which he subsequently bought some new
overnight luggage.  Iain also presented Grant with a large plastic toy “CAT”
excavator to remind him of all the investment in new equipment which had been
made at Collace Quarry during Grant’s time in charge.  He said he was sure that
Grant’s young daughter, Sienna, would make good use of it in her sand pit if it didn’t fit on the mantelpiece.

Iain thanked Grant for his many contributions to Tayside Contracts successes over the years.  He said that Grant was leaving on
a high after the development and very successful launch of Tayset®  our new innovative cold mix paving system in which he had
been the key player.

Grant Milne and Iain Waddell

A90 Snabs to Star Farm Lane Rental Contract - First Use of Tayset®  in Trunk Road
- By Dougie McKay, Road Maintenance Partnership Manager

In November 2008 Tayside Contracts was successful in winning the £2.2m A90 Snabs to Star Farm (Eastbound) lane rental
contract.  For those who aren’t aware of where this is, it is a 4 kilometre section of carriageway at Longforgan between Dundee and
Perth.  This type of contract has formed a staple diet of the Construction Division over the years.  However this contract gave
Tayside Contracts the first opportunity to incorporate the newly developed Tayset®  material within the trunk road.

The work was split into four phases with a timescale of 24 days and was the tightest contract period undertaken by Tayside
Contracts for a contract of this size. The scheme involved excavation of over 30,000 tonnes of road material, reforming of the  road
using 5,000 tonnes of recycled Type 1 material, (produced from material taken from the site), and 25,000 tonnes of surfacing
material, of which 1,600 tonnes  was Tayset® .  In addition we replaced 19 passive lighting columns, 1200metres of associated
duct works, placement of 500 metres of safety barriers and topped it off with drainage replacement, central reserve chip work, new
footway work and the planting of 28 new trees.

As Tayset® is a propriety material,
approval is required from Transport
Scotland for its use within the trunk
road system. This was to be no easy
task, as there were only 6 weeks from
the contract being awarded to starting
on site to have the material approved.
With a lot of hard work in various areas
of the organisation, all the appropriate
testing regimes and quality protocol
were agreed and approval was given to
use Tayset®  within a 550m section of
the 4km carriageway works.  Receiving
the approval to use Tayset®  meant that
it would be faced with its toughest test
to date.

Tayside Contracts surfacing squad laid
1,600 tonnes of Tayset®  within the main
carriageway in just over two days. The use of Tayset allowed Collace quarry to make the material in advance of being required,
unlike conventional hot mix materials.  By using Tayset® , this allowed the quarry to supply other material to the contract and other
schemes within the three Council areas simultaneously.  The environmental benefit of using Tayset®  reduced the amount of CO2

produced in the production of the material by 43 tonnes, compared to conventional hot mix material. The material is performing
well and will be monitored through a non invasive inspection and testing regime.

It would be fair to say the weather was kind for the majority of the contract considering the time of year, with the exception of
dealing with the first fall of snow the weekend before the contract was due to finish.  With the efforts of all involved, including all the
various sub contractors working together, the works were completed on time.

I would like to take this opportunity to give my personal thanks to all who worked extremely hard to make this a very successful
project.  Thanks for all your efforts.

Grant Milne – Leaving Presentation
- By Iain Waddell, Managing Director



10         ‘ Safety’s No Fool’ – By Elaine Strachan, Health & Safety Adviser

Normally, every April 1st is a day of practical jokes and wind-ups but this year, at Dewars Conference Centre, the message was a
serious one – Health & Safety is no laughing matter.

Tayside Contracts had previously run very successful Safety & Health
Awareness Days (SHADs), aimed at the Construction Division and
now was the time to hold a similar event for the Facilities Services
Unit.  It became clear during early investigations into this event that
although there were a number SHADs being held with relevance to
this industry, all were located south of the border in England.

To remedy this, Tayside Contracts Safety Section (Elaine Strachan),
in partnership with the Cleaning Industry Liaison Forum (CILF) and
the Health & Safety Executive (HSE) organised the first event of its
kind in Scotland open to the industry as a whole.

The demand exceeded expectations, with over 110 delegates in
attendance, surpassing numbers in the previous SHADs held in
England.

The event opened with comments from Iain Waddell, Managing Director,
(Picture - top) an overview from Norma Naismith, (HSE) and a plenary
session on Risk Assessment by Alistair McGown, (HSE).

The hard work then began for our delegates when they were broken
down into smaller groups and guided into four breakaway workshops
by our four “Shepherds” (minus the sheepdogs!)

Dawn Killean, Cleaning Services Manager added, ‘the SHAD was an
excellent event, both well run and well attended on the day.  Of
particular note was the workshops which focused the mind on
important safety matters, and various principal messages from the
key speakers on where to concentrate efforts to engage in work
place safety’.

John Bow, Area Manager (Angus) said ‘It was excellent to see so many working chargehands at the SHAD event and the great
number of positive comments about the day that have been fed-back.  With this being the first event aimed at this unit, it was
fantastic to see such a large group of people in attendance, particularly when the sessions and their content were so well
received’.

Chris Quarry, HSE Specialist Inspector (Picture - above middle) informing delegates how to identify and control manual handling
hazards.  Denise Matthews, Area Supervisor (Angus) said ‘I found the workshop on musculoskeletal disorders very interesting and
engaging.  The presenter explained the subject in a way that was straightforward and could easily be taken back to the workplace’.

Gail Gowrie, enjoyed the Machinery Safety workshop (Picture - above bottom) and
highlighted her surprise at finding out that sugar dust, in a compacted form, could
explode if it came into contact with an electrical charge!

Some of Tayside Contracts staff enjoying some refreshments before the opening of
the session (Picture - right top).  Rachel Laing, Area Cleaning Supervisor (Dundee)
said of the slips, trips and falls presentation that it ‘made you aware of the hazards
out there and not to ignore them and hope they go away’.

Colin Hanks, Training & Education Manager, (Picture - bottom right) from The British
Institute of Cleaning Science (BICSc) educating delegates in training requirements.

Ken Campbell,  Acting Area Cleaning Services Manager (Perth), said ‘from the
cleaners point of view, the certificate confirms nationally that the cleaner is proficient
in his/her cleaning tasks and is well worth attaining’.

The event took a great amount of organisation and commitment from all involved,
however it captured the attention of all the delegates and highlighted just how
fundamental health & safety is in the workplace and judging by the fantastic feedback
received, we can ‘SAFELY’ say – a good day was had by all!



11School Catering – Delivering Change in a Challenging Environment
–  By Bill Kennedy, Catering Services Manager

Since 2003 the Scottish Government announced the national nutrient-based standards for school lunches together with
implementation dates of December 2004 for primary schools and December 2006 for secondary schools.  It was accepted that
the full impact of the wide range of recommendations within ‘Hungry for Success‘ would take some time to become established.
It has been necessary for local authority service providers and schools to become more focused on evaluating the impact of
action taken to improve the quality of food and more generally health promotions.

Initially our meal uptake suffered a slight decline in primary schools with more resistance
to the changes being reflected in the secondary school sector.  This type of reaction was
typical across all 32 authorities in Scotland.  The new recommendations were laid down to
be operated under local-partnership control by Local Authorities, catering professionals,
parents and pupils, acting as the key agents to ensure success in the establishment of a
‘whole school approach‘.  Tayside Contracts Catering Managers and the respective clients
have tirelessly worked in partnership in an effort to increase meal uptake through a variety
of sources, including a radio advertising campaign on Radio Tay.

The Schools (Health Promotion and Nutrition) Act 2007 will impose further restrictions on the type and variety of popular drinks,
snacks and home baked goods from August 2009 for secondary schools.  However, Tayside Contracts in partnership with the
three constituent Councils has been proactive in adopting both a positive and pro-active approach by introducing the changes in
advance of the deadline.  In every secondary school during May/June 2008 we ran a Food Roadshow designed to inform and
consult pupils through tasting sessions,gaining customer reaction prior to implementation of changes to our final product portfolio.

It is clear from the latest figures that any anticipated resistance to the implementation of the
Act in schools is no longer having an adverse impact on the level of sales.  Throughout
Tayside we are currently running 2% ahead of budget and 3% ahead of last year.  It is very
encouraging that pupils in the main are choosing healthy meals in greater numbers and it is
anticipated that sales will gradually improve back to previous levels over the medium term.

To remain successful, the Catering Team in partnership with the three constituent Councils,
will continually review service delivery in order to retain cost effectiveness and best value.  It
also remains essential that any further changes in service provision are communicated in a

consultative and engaging manner to permit pupils and head teachers to fully understand and continue to participate in this
journey of change whilst embracing a whole school/child approach.

Claire Nixon - Food and Nutrition Co-ordinator - By Bill Kennedy, Catering Services Manager

Claire Nixon joined Tayside Contracts in January 2009 as Food & Nutrition Co-ordinator.  Previous to
this Claire worked for the NHS as an Assistant Dietician.

In 2004 Claire graduated from Queen Margaret University (Edinburgh) in Public Health Nutrition, and
then went on to do a Masters Degree in Human Nutrition and Metabolism at Aberdeen University,
graduating in 2005.

Originally from Bangor, County Down, Northern Ireland, Claire also does some work as a reflexologist
and is a swimming teacher.  In her spare time Claire enjoys swimming both competitively and for
relaxation.  In fact she was just ‘pipped‘ at the post in 2004 to qualify for the Commonwealth team.
Claire has recently passed her motorbike test and has bought herself a bike -  but hasn’t plucked up
the courage to tell her parents yet!!

Claire Wallace - Hygiene Controller at Tay Cuisine - By Bill Kennedy, Catering Services Manager

Claire Wallace has recently taken up the position of Hygiene Controller
at Tay Cuisine where she has worked diligently over the past four months
with the team, towards achieving our external HACCP accreditation.

Before working for Tayside Contracts Claire worked for Pizza Hut as a
Deputy Manager where she helped to build the business through
increasing sales and profits respectively, whilst controlling food cost
within an extremely busy and demanding environment.

Claire graduated from The University of Abertay Dundee in 2005 where
she gained a BA Degree in Hospitality Management.

Claire enjoys spending her free time with family and friends as well as
                                                                                attending water aerobics and body combat classes.

Claire Nixon

Gary Conway and Claire Wallace



12 The FUN Page

Just place the numbers one to nine in each vertical
and horizontal line.  Each number  should appear
only once in each line and in each 3 x 3 grid.

Please send your entries to the address below.  The Winning Entry
(that matches our solution)  will receive £50 in Shopping Vouchers.
Send your entry to the TARGET Team at:

SUDOKU PUZZLE
October’s £50 Voucher goes to Linda Robb,
Senior Clerical Assistant, Fairmuir Depot,
Dundee.

“My belly is going, I’m nervous, fear and adrenaline are pumping through my veins…will I do this?
Of course I will,  ok I’m at the top….don’t look down, don’t look down…oh god my stomach is going,
I’m shaking, the gate is open…no going back now…1, 2, 3 bungee!…this is amazing!  My head is
spinning, this is immense! “
As most of you will know I decided to face my fears and on 5 April 2009 participated in a sponsored
bungee jump.  I took the plunge from a 170ft mobile crane for the good cause of raising funds in
support of Macmillan Cancer Support charity.
If you weren’t there you probably still heard my screams of pure terror which gave everyone a good
laugh.  Up to now I have raised over £300.00 with further donations still coming in, so I’d like to say
a massive thank you to everyone who has sponsored me and to everyone who came along on the
day to support me.  It turned out to be a great day and an amazing experience for me. Watch this space for next year’s challenge!

Jock MacRae Retires  - By Ron Wilkie, Workshop Supervisor
A long serving member of the workshop staff, Jock
MacRae, retires from the Dundee Workshop.  Jock was
transferred from The Water Board to Tayside Contracts
in 1989 after working in a number of garages in Perth
and the surrounding area.  While at Tayside Contracts
Jock worked at Dundee but also had spells at Forfar
and Arbroath.
Jock will now have more time to enjoy caravanning,
walking and holidays on the West Coast and North of
Scotland, he is very keen on his clan history.  After a
collection from his fellow workers he was presented with
a painting by MacIntosh Patrick.

David Kennedy retired from
Tayside Contracts on 31
March 2009 after 31 years
service with Tayside
Contracts working as a Gully
Operative.

David was presented with a
watch, certificate and card by
Scott Banks, and cheered on
by colleagues in the depot.

We wish him all the best for the future and many thanks for the service
he contributed.

Shona Hamilton Goes on Maternity Leave
 - By Ron Wilkie, Workshop Supervisor

Shona Hamilton,
Fairmuir workshop
receptionist for
Dundee, has left on
maternity leave.

We send Shona
our best wishes and
look forward to her
bringing her new
baby boy in to show him off.

Davie Kennedy Retires - By Scott Banks, Sen Project Agent

Bungee Jump for Charity – By Clare Hart, Clerical Assistant, Personnel

Well Done Clare

Contracts House, 1 Soutar Street, Dundee  DD3  8SS

         Name:                            __________________________

         Location:   _____________________________________

Closing Date for Competition Entry is Friday 26 June 2009



National Training Award Finalist 
recognises the Catering Division’s HACCP 

Training Programme.

Carol Haxton 
Morgan Academy L A C A 

National School Chef of the Year Tayside 
Regional Final 1st and North of England 

and Scottish Final 2nd  

IiP Innovation Award –
Gully waste treated by 

Reed Bed Treatment System

Anne Mayes 
Arbroath Academy L A C A National School 

Chef of the Year Tayside Regional Final 
1st,  North of England and Scottish Final 

1st and – UK Final 2nd 

L A C A: 
National Marketing Awards for Excellence 
– Runner up 1999-2000 demonstrating the 

most effective marketing campaign

Scottish Healthy Choices Awards: 
Commitment to Healthy Eating in Angus, 

Andover, Birkhill, Hayshead, Letham, 
Lochside, Timmergreens, Primary Schools, 

Monifi eth and Websters High Schools.

Estimating Section Success: 
Tayside Contracts win 3 Lane rental Contracts. 

Kingsway – Dundee, Fife, Aberdeenshire

National Silver Winner Green Apple 
Awards 

(Environmental Best Practice):
August 2000 Gully waste treated by Reed 

Bed Treatment System

VIBES AWARD
National Winner – recognition of the 

environmental initiative associated with the 
Reed Bed Treatment System in Forfar

Fhiona Whyte 
Monifi eth High School

L A C A: Most Promising Newcomer 
of the Year 

Shirley Owen
L A C A – Winner National School Chef of 

the Year / Tayside Regional Final

New Corporate Identity: 
Tayside Contracts new colour scheme 

Yellow and Blue with the introduction of the 
new style Logo was launched 

Margaret Martin 
Craigbarns Primary Best Dinner Lady in 

Scotland: Voted for by pupils.

Anne Andrew
L A C A – Winner National School Chef of 

the Year / Tayside Regional Final 

IiP: Catering and Cleaning Divisions attain 
Investors in People status in March 2002.

Healthy Option awards for Angus 
Schools:

Certifi cate of Achievement for the 
Provision of Healthy School Lunch Options 
– Arbroath, Monifi eth, Websters, Brechin 
High Schools and Montrose and Forfar 

Academy’s.

Debbie French 
Oakbank Primary L A C A National School 
Chef of the Year Winner Tayside Regional 
Final and  North of England and Scottish 

Final 2nd Place.

Catering Elementary Food Hygiene 
Certifi cates:

Enviromental Services working in 
partnership with Tayside Contracts.

APSE Service Awards: 
National Award for Best Sustainable 
/ Environmental recycling Initiative in 

Construction / Demolition and gully waste 
treatment.

Environmental Registration for 
Collace Quarry: Registration to the 

International Standard ISO 14001  Reduce 
impact on environment by our operations.

IiP: Extended to all Tayside Contracts 
Divisions. All now have IiP status.

BICSc Albert Grant Award: 
Dunbarney Primary School Cleaning Team 

won this award, to recognise excellence 
in unit cleanliness and  individual 

achievement

Bill Kennedy
L A C A:

Roger Davis Award for Excellence for 
Outstanding Achievement Element Award 

2003

Angela McLennan 
St Saviours High School L A C A – Winner 

Tayside Regional Final 

Lynne Howe 
Scotch Beef Primary School Chef of the 

Year. Winner for combination of ingredients, 
with Scotch Beef for a healthy diet.

Lynne Howe 
Relief Chef in Angus L A C A  Winner 

National School Chef of the Year North of 
England and Scottish Final

Tayside Business Awards:
One of 3 fi nalists of Tayside Business 

Awards 2004. For reduction of road waste 
to landfi ll by recycling of recovered materials 

being processed and regarded into new 
surfacing materials.

Lynne Howe 
Relief Cook in Angus 

L A C A – Winner National School Chef of 
the Year 

National Final First time the trophy came 
to Scotland.

Cathy Fergusson
Angus. L A C A – Winner National School 
Chef of the Year / Tayside Regional Final   

IiP: – Tayside Contracts successfully 
retained IiP status in July 2005

BICSc Albert Grant Award:
* Unit award for premises with 10 cleaners 

or less won by Dundee Airport cleaning 
staff Liz Cussick and Lorraine Donnachy.

* Unit award premises 11 or more 
cleaners: Montrose Academy cleaning 

team 2nd. *Cleaning Individual of the Year 
Award Margaret Robertson Dundee 
Contemporary Arts Centre 2nd Place.

Taycard Benefi ts Scheme introduced 
into Tayside Contracts and three 

constituent Councils

Elsie McNaughton Breadalbane 
L A C A – Winner National School Chef of 

the Year Tayside Regional Final

HACCP System Accreditation: – 
Tay Cuisine awarded accreditation for their 
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point  

(HACCP) System.

Making Excellence Happen:
Start of self-assessment process towards 

improving processes within the business to 
increase our performance.

Pamela Buist
Coupar Angus Primary 

L A C A National School Chef of the Year 
North of England and Scottish Final Highly 

Commended for Sweet Dish

BICSc Albert Grant Award: – Unit award 
for premises 10 cleaners or less,  Robina 

Herd and Lorraine Mcleod from St 
Thomas Primary – 2nd

New Partnership
Road Waste Recycling Partnership with 

King Contractors (Perth)

Shona Sutherland 
Coupar Angus Primary L A C A Winner 

School Chef of the Year Tayside Regional 
Final North of England and Scottish Final 
and National Final – Highly Commended 

Main Course

Perth Depot moves to 
Inveralmond Industrial Estate

Cleaning Public Private 
Partnership: Multi million £ contract with 
Discovery Education Ltd for Dundee City 

Council.

£2 Million Investment in Construction Plant

New Cleaning Contract to clean Dundee 
East and West District Housing Offi ces

L A C A: 
Excellence Award  to Bill Kennedy one of 
8 awarded the National Chairman’s Award 

2008, for signifi cant contributions to the 
Association and Education Catering.

Shona Sutherland, 
Coupar Angus Primary

L A C A and Craft Guild of Chefs: Finishing 
Touches Competition. Bronze Award 

Scott Shaw (Baker -Tay Cuisine). Highly 
Commend Certifi cate

BICSc Albert Grant Award:  
Menzieshill High School cleaning team 

Unit award premises 11 cleaners or more 
2nd Place

APSE Best Environmental Initiative 
Award: Tayset – New environmentally 

friendly and sustainable product launched 
from Collace Quarry

Perth and Kinross – 
Securing the Future Awards:

Tayside Contracts and Perth & Kinross 
Partnership win GOLD in the Category 
3 Award – Promoting Sustainability for 

process changes in the Find and Fix Road 
Maintenance Squads.

West Lothian Considerate 
Contractor Award:

Best Roads Maintenance Contractor. 
Recognises ability to reduce 

inconvenience/frustration/danger to road 
users and pedestrians.

SAFETY AND HEALTH 
AWARENESS DAY (SHAD)

– CLEANING 2009 
First Cleaning SHAD to be held in Scotland

Alison Sinclair
L A C A Winner School Chef of the Year 
Tayside Regional Final North of England 

and Scottish Final

Cleaning Public/Private 
Partnership

Multi million £ Contract for School Cleaning 
with Robertson Facilities Management for 

Angus Council

Tayset – Cold Mix Used on A90 Lane 
Rental Contract – Longforgan

1998 / 99 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

    CONTINUING
    SUCCESS

KEY TO COLOURS

CONSTRUCTION - BLUE
CATERING - RED

CLEANING - PURPLE
CORPORATE - GREEN

ABBREVIATIONS

APSE: Association of Public 
Sector Excellence

BiCSc: British Institute of 
Cleaning Science

IiP: Investors in People

LACA: Local Authority 
Catering Association

VIBES: Vision in Business for 
the Environment of Scotland  

New Product
Tayset launched by John Swinney MSP 

Cabinet Secretary for Finance and 
Sustainable Growth

Collace Quarry Winners in the VIBES 
Large Size Product Category for Tayset

Rachel Laing, Lorraine Cussick, 
Margaret Robertson and 

Evelyn Duncan
Winners of Asset Skills Cleaning Team 

Challenge Award 2008

Rachel Laing – APSE Winner of Asset 
Skills Best Cleaning Manager 2008

Lorna Clark – APSE Best Cleaning 
Practice in Action

Tayside Contracts recognises that without employee continual personal 
improvement, training and development, the above “Successes” would not have 
been possible. It is appropriate to take this opportunity to thank all those employees 
who go the extra mile attending training and development events, which either lead 
to a local or nationally recognised qualifi cation, raising the skills level within the 
organisation and assist in making Tayside Contracts a force to be reckoned with in 
the challenging times that lie ahead.

                Managing Director
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